May 2020 Newsletter

Hi All,
I hope this finds you in good health, both physically and mentally with this infernal
bug still floating around. At the time of writing we have no idea when the lockdown
will end, or indeed how it will do so!
Some modelling has obviously been taking place, Les has finally taken delivery of
his new boards and no doubt will be ensconced in his shed for the duration with glue,
clamps and track pins! I have taken delivery of four ground signals for Boghampton,
unfortunately they are tiny and fiddly so my shaky hands may not have the capability
of putting them together successfully, hey ho!
The diary at the end of this short newsletter is obviously subject to alterations, cancellations and postponements as indeed our own exhibition was.
Keep safe
Tony
SOARSTON
Jim Duckworth and Doug Pulford
We hope all our fellow members and their families are keeping safe and well.
It’s a few weeks now since we were all able to meet in the clubroom, but we are
continuing our railway modelling at home.
I have painted some LMS fencing to go between the engine shed and the platform
and along the roadside. Now I am constructing a plasticard station building in low
relief with the entrance onto the concourse. Next job is to build a long station wall
which will go from the end of the fencing, the length of the platform, to the station
building.
Looking forward to seeing you all again, whenever that may be.

Newton Folly
Just a rather trivial and boring item as there is not much going on at the moment. This
one shows my foolish dedication to the layout. I saw these rather large cardboard letters for sale in Boyes in Bingham but at about £1.50 decided they were too expensive
for a Newton Folly name board ready for the exhibition
but then they went down to 50p so decided I could afford them. Trouble was there was an incomplete set presumable why they were cheap. So in the end I had to
go to Boyes in Bingham, Newark and Grantham to buy

what was needed and even then had to manufacture an L from an F. Even sent Jerry
to Newark for some but he brought wrong size. Bit over the top really but the chairman said he liked it. !!!!!!.
The other ﬁnal event before the shutdown was a wiring issue. I had designed the
wiring to minimise inter-board connections by joining the 2 halves of the layout in
the control panel. But as we only have a 4 way controller and 5 tracks, isolating the
bay platform didn’t work so Jerry came up with a solution which I didn’t like involving an extra board connection. But on reﬂection decided this is a better way to go for
the whole layout as it reduces about 11 wires in the control panel which is a bit of a
rats nest anyway. So decided that that would be a project for later in the year. But the
way things are going I’ll be lucky to be back even in time for next years exhibition, if
ever?
Greg Deacon

Pinxfield
Having found that the double slip had been constructed using the wrong crossing
angle and having obtained the proper track diagram, it was decided that the existing
baseboards could not accommodate a scheme to represent a compressed track plan
successfully. The availability of new baseboards and supporting legs has resulted in
committee approval to alter the dimensions of the layout from 22ft x 17 in to 20ft x
2ft. Brian using his graphic design wizardry has produced a track plan to fit the four
boards. This will create a compressed version of the GNR Pinxton Branch Terminus
with the engine shed moved 90 degrees.
Before the lock down took effect the supporting legs have been constructed and the
baseboard components have been sorted and are ready for construction. Track and
points are ready for laying once the baseboards have been completed. Plans of the
station have been sourced and Brian will be constructing the model in due course.
Stock is being constructed and mineral wagons and a GNR triplet coach set has been
completed.
Cheers
Mark

Tremawn
Development on the layout continues, with the hope that I may be able to exhibit it in
the autumn (HA). Exhibition cancellations aside. The majority of the work described
was done during the lock-down. I still have a “club night” on Thursday nights, with a
good hour plus running session.
I have painted a new back-scene, which is no longer warped
At the country end of the layout, there is now a signal box, and an enhanced loco

servicing point, which is now more visible to the public.
At the town end of the layout, several buildings have been added, enhancing the
appearance of the station being part of a small fishing port

John Cotton

And finally - From the Chairman
I am very pleased that Tony has produced a spring edition of the Club's newsletter. I
hope you and your families are all safe and well. I am sure we are all missing our
regular meetings in the Club Room, (which is still there and the rent is still being
paid!). Eventually we will restart on Tuesday mornings and Thursday evenings
though under what circumstances and when are still uncertain, perhaps we may have
to 'phase our return and wear facemasks'. I can assure you the Committee will keep
things under review once some sort of green light is given.
Obviously the loss of the exhibition was a financial disaster but on the plus side you
have been spared an AGM! I am sure we will bounce back but in the mean time
KEEP SAFE
My modelling under lockdown
I have a very small layout (Cropwell) in the
garage, which was designed to fit the space
available and to be frank has very limited
operating potential. However I potter away and
have installed platform lights during the
lockdown. The wiring would give some of you
apoplexy! The other task I have set myself has
been to construct a BR Insul fish train using
Parkside Dundas plastic kits. I had about 5
wagons previously (which have been further
detailed) and had 3 more unmade kits and these
have been built into a nice fitted freight train. All
the wagons have had lead weight added and
seem to run nicely in a straight line. As ever they
do not like being pushed!
Pete.

2020
May 8-10th

Croft Spa

Scunthorpe (to be confirmed)

May 30th

Croft Spa

Sleaford

July 4-5th

Croft Spa

Penarth, South Wales

August 22-23rd

Tremawn

Soar Valley (Loughborough)

rd

NO PLACE

Soar Valley (Loughborough)

September 19th

South Town

Lichfield

September 26-27th

Boghampton

Boston

September 26-27th

Tremawn

Boston

August 22-23

October 10-11th

Hawthorn Dene

Farnborough Surrey

October 31-November 1

st

Tremawn

Spalding

October 31-November 1

st

Hawthorn Dene

Spalding

Boghampton

Shoeburyness

November 14-15th
2021
February

Tremawn

Sileby

February 13-14

th

South Town

Doncaster

February 13-14

th

Croft Spa

Doncaster

March 27-28th

BMRC

Cotgrave

April 3-4th

Boghampton

Portsmouth Victory

May 22-23rd

Boghampton

L&Y DCC Manchester

September 25-26th

South Town

Boston

April 1st-2nd

BMRC

Cotgrave

October 1st-2nd

South Town

Fareham

South Town

Bristol

2022

2023
April 28-30th

All of the above are of course subject to cancellation and/or
postponements.

